Instruction Guide on how to measure a trailer
There are certain dimensions and details we require to manufacture a set of curtains to your
specification which are as follows:
Length

The length of the curtain is measured from - centre of front curtain pole to centre of rear
curtain pole. (See diagram)
(WE WILL MAKE ALL OTHER ALLOWANCES REQUIRED)

Height

The height of the curtain is measured from – underneath curtain track to bottom of side
rave. (See diagram)
(WE WILL MAKE ALL OTHER ALLOWNCES REQUIRED)

Euro
Front

IF APPLICABLE From centre of the FRONT curtain pole to the corner of the front pillar.
(See diagram)

Tensioner We need to know if the curtains are tensioned by ratchets FRONT – REAR – OR BOTH.
Sometimes the rear is tensioned by means of a BAR. Click on tensioner types and choose
the type already fitted front and rear.
Roller

Click on curtain roller image and choose the type of roller fitted, it is advised
that you remove a roller from the track and check the dimension’s with the roller
type you have chosen. Otherwise you may have problems when fitting the
curtains in the track and or the curtains not operating / sliding correctly.
(See diagram if unsure how to measure)

Buckle

Click on the buckle image and choose the type required. As there are quite a few different
types for differing types of trailer designs and operations it is advisable to specify the
original design type of buckle.

IMPORTANT: Remember you are measuring for the curtains, so where the height is measured this is not
the trailer height but the height from underneath the curtain track to the bottom of the
side rave
It is advised that you print off this sheet along with the diagrams showing you how to measure and the
specification sheet to write in the information required. Once all the details have been written down
either fax the details on 0151 933 5005 for the attention of the Sales Department or scan and E Mail to
sales@wjleech.com.
Upon receipt, one of our sales team will check all details and should there be any queries we will contact
you to discuss and resolve. We will then forward you a quotation and should you wish to proceed with
an order just confirm by e mail or an official purchase order number quoting our reference number, we
will then book a production slot and confirm back to you with an estimated delivery date.
If the curtains are to be sign written / livery to existing designs then our design studio will require you to
supply original art work to replicate, if not our design studio will work with you on design and livery. If
you have any queries or wish to discuss anything regarding livery and design please contact our design
studio on graphics@wjleech.com
If you have any queries, questions or problems with identifying any parts not shown or require further
assistance with measuring please contact the office on 0151 933 9334 or e mail to sales@wjleech.com
where we will be only too pleased to assist.

